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HUERTA DELEGATES

PUBLISH CRITICISM

Statement Assails Insistence
of United States on

. ing Rebel President.

NATIONAL CONTROL DENIED

States With 10,000,000 Population
Declared Not In Hands of Con- -.

stitutionallsts Frauds Pre-

dicted as Consequence.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Juno 17.

The Huerta delegation to the media-

tion conference issued a statement to-

night charging7 that Insistence by the
United States on a constitutionalist for
the provisional presidency as opposed
to a "neutral" was "tantamount to
abetting and even exacting fraud and
violence at the elections.

The publication of this statement
was unexpected by the American dele-
gates. When they learned of it their
attitude was that the Huerta delegates
were acting entirely within their rights
when they criticised the American plan
for establishment of a provisional gov-

ernment in a communication addressed
to the Americans themselves, but they
were greatly surprised by the action

' Jn giving It out.
The preface of the statement ex-

plains that publication tonight was
made because knowledge of the criti-
cism already had reached representa-
tives of the press.

Nation Lnnsed to Elections.
The statement was In part as fol-

lows:
"In a country unused to electoral

functions, such as Mexico, and particu-
larly in the circumstances and condi-

tions it would be in. once the revolu-

tion had ceased, a provisional govern-

ment composed of revolutionaries, and
with the revolutionaries in authority
throughout the country, would turn
the elections as It wished, the public
vote would be falsified; and the result
would necessarily be the election of
another revolutionary. Consequently,

Washington Government In-

sists
when the

today on the designation of a
constitutionalist as provisional presi-

dent It favors also from today the im-

position of a revolutionary president
at the elections.

Such an "attitude is bad for both
countries, and for the chief of the rev-

olution (who will also be its candidate).
Bad for the two countries, because it
will create a national sentiment of hos-
tility in the Mexican people, when a
sympathetic rapproachement between
them and the UnlYed States should be
striven for: bad for Carranza and for
his party, because public opinion in
Mexico, whose susceptibility in the
matter Is well known to them, would
ever accuse them of having brought
about the intervention of a foreign na-

tion to enable them to achieve power
and of wielding an authority submis-
sive to a foreign government.

Power Over Elections Decisive.
"In the United States, and In some

European countries, the influence of
the government in power on elections
is slight, if any. In Latin-Americ-

countries it is usually decisive and the
product of - a revolutionary element
which believes in its right to power by
conquest. A revolutionary government
does not hesitate to set aside all law
and trample on the public will. In
Mexico in the present circumstances
only a well-balanc- government can
guarantee electoral freedom so that the
rejection of the neutral governemnt
proposed by the mediators is tanta-
mount to abetting and even to exacting
fraud and violence at the elections.

"The American delegation draws an
Illogical inference When it says that
the rebel successes show that the Na-

tion is with them. The central and
eastern states of the republic, whicjh
have a total population of over 10,000,-00- 0

Inhabitants, are not under rebel
control. Of these Guanajuato, Jalisco,
Puebla, Vera Cruz, Mexico and Oaxaca
alone have over 7,000,000.

"Carranza, elected by the nation un-

der a neutral provisional government,
would command the respect due to the
person who incarnates the nation's will,
whereas elected under a government
purposely imposed, as the result of any
action of the Washington Government,
he would always be regarded as a

' 'traitor.
"Now the government of a people in

the front rank of civilization or moral
culture cannot assume, for a mere mat-
ter of form, the responsibility for the
continuation of the slaughter, pillage
and atrocities which accompany the
present struggle In Mexico, and which
a vain effort has been made to con-
ceal from the public of the United
States."

BALLOON ON JOY TRIP

VOICE LEAVES PORTLAND AND IS

AT MOLALLA IJT FOlTt HOURS.

Pilot Inger Describes Ride mm Perfect
and Country View mm That From

Large Extended Map.

OREGON CITT. Or.. June 17. (Spe-
cial.) "We had a pleasant joy ride."

This was the verdict of Pilot Edward
Uuger after he landed in his balloon
Venice in the barnyard of David Beugli.
between Molalla and Liberal. The
Venice started out from Portland with
the pilot and Harry Kadderly and Jack
Klner as passengers at 1:45 o'clock and
landed at 6 o'clock. The party left
Molalla early in the evening for Fort-lan- d

by automobile.
In describing the ride. Pilot Unger

said: "The conditions for the trip
were perfect. The air currents were
just right, and we could have gone
far up in the Cascades if we had wished,
but the thick forests were too deep to
make escape easy and the country too
rough to make landing safe.

"We were well supplied with ballast
when we left Portland, so that we could
take any height. At one time we were
S000 feet above the earth. The air was
clear and we could see for many miles
in every direction. Portland was
plainly visible at all times and we
could see down the Willamette Valley
far below Salem. To the north, a long
range of hills extending east and west
across Washington was the limit of
our vision, and to the west the air was
so clear that we could easily see far
down the Columbia River. I could not
tell how many counties were within
range of vision, but all in Southwestern
Washington and Northwestern Oregon
spread out before us like a great map.

"The trip was a joy ride in every
sense of the word. We were out for
the fun of it and to see the country."
Pilot Unger said that he would prob-
ably make another trip from Portland
either this week or the first of next.
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PACIFIC IS GH0WIH6 i p
Attendance at University Ex-

ceeds 1913 by 11 PerCent.

NEW TRUSTEES ELECTED

W J. Fenton Speaker at Commence
ment, Tear's Activities Announced

and Hope of Additional En-

dowment Is Expressed.

FOREST GROVE. June 17. (Special.)
At the commencement exercises of

Pacific University today, W. D. Fenton
made the principal address. President
Bushnell announced that, with an aver-
age enrollment for the year of over 200
students, there was an increase of 11
per cent over the previous year in the
number of students doing regular col-
lege work. The following new mem-
bers have been elected to the board of
trustees during the year: Harrison G.
Piatt, F. A. Krlbs and S. C. Pier, of
Portland, and Charles A. Park, of
Salem. During the year, in inter-
collegiate forenslcs, the college won the
state and Pacific Coast prohibition
oratorical contests; second place in the
state peace oratorical contest; through
S. W. Crathwell and Howard Taylor, re-
spectively, won the debate at Forest
Grove with the University of Puget
Sound, and carried off a large number
of athletio honors over such com-
petitors as Willamette University,

College, Albany College and
others.

Student organizations and customs
during the year have been reorganized
to include a student senate for .the
management of student affairs; a stu
dent house government association for
the control of the women s dormitory
and resident houses; the inauguration
of day. May day and other
student festivities, and the adoption of
the honor system in examinations.

Several Important gifts were made to
the college during the year, including a
valuable library containing some rar
old books, worth in some Instances
$1000 or $1500 each, by Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Craig and Miss Emma Waterous,
of Salem. Others were a large stereop- -
ticon outfit by E. P. McCornack, of
Salem, and a prize silver vase by
Thomas H. Adams, of the class of 1894,
who resides in Vancouver, Wash. The
vase Is to be awarded to the young
woman of highest scholarship in the
college each semester.

The president reported the election
of several new teachers, some of whom
will fill Important new positions re-
cently created at the college. Miss
Bertha Jennings, of the Bradley Poly-
technic Institute of Illinois, has been
elected to the position of head of the
new department of home administra-
tion, and will act as matron of the
eirls' hall. Ralph Takel was elected as
director of physical culture and In-

structor in economics and politics. Mlssi
Cora A. Miltimore was elected llbrari-- j
an. F. N. Haroun was elected instruct-
or In business courses. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Marsh were selected for supervision
of buildings and grounds. William M.
Proctor, of the college faculty, was
elected dean and director of college ex-
tension, in addition to his work as head
of the department of history and edu-

cation.
The $250,009 endowment fnnds were
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shown to be In good condition, with
bright prospects for the addition dur-
ing the next year or two of $200,000
more in with the recent
offer of James J. Hill to contribute

TO

South Bend and Raymond Aeries to

Attend Tacoma

SOUTH BEND, Wash., June 11.
(Special.) Eagles of South Bend and
Raymond have a special train
to leave the two cities June
28. for the state meeting at Olym-pi- a,

June 29-3- 0. They are the only
aeries In the state to charter a
train. The Wlllapa Harbor will
bring along a band of 30 pieces and
some features.

a machine liere will
take a panoramic view of the
train and party. The two aeries will

a resolution to the state aerie
for the et a state home
for sick. Indigent and needy Eagles in

Spanish licorice has doubled Is price In
the last tea rears.

by Bain News Service.
TOP, UNITED STATES SAILORS PATROU BELOW, LIECTENANT-CO-

HAilDER KEATING AND SURGEON HIGGINS, OF CRUISER MICHI-
GAN, ON HORSEBACK.

BIG FILMS OAKS

Recent Rose in Four

Reels, Ready

"BESSIE" SEES ALL OF IT

Everything From Coronation

Queen Thelma and Children's P'
rade to Balloon Kace to Be

Retold on Screen.

of

The first complete moving picture
ever taken of any Portland

Rose Festival will be exhibited all next
week, bearinnlnar Sunday afternoon, at
the Oaks Amusement Park, as part of
the free entertainment bill.

Four full reels of film were required
to tell the story, which is entitled "How
Bessie Saw the Portland Rose Festival."
The film will be released all over the
East Sunday week, so Portland audi-
ences are seeing it one week in ad-

vance of publication. sEvery feature of the 1914 Rose Fes-
tival as seen by Bessie, with the. ex-
ception of the exhibition "fire," is re-
produced. The four reels offer a mag-
nificent opportunity to see the leading

features again. Some of the
most striking parts of the Rose Fes-
tival, such as the children's parade, are
reproduced in full. Every child tak-
ing part in the children's parade can
be recognized.

The Rosarians are shown drilling.
All the fraternal organizations are re-
produced in their particular

A rather unique feature of the film
shows the onerous work of the news-
papermen, The Oregonian car, which
enabled Its reporters to obtain such ad-

mirable accounts of the Festival, be- -

THREE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEMBERS CHOSEN
YESTERDAY.
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LEFT, MISS BERTHA JENNINGS, WHO WIM INSTALL DOMESTIC
SCIENCE COURSE PROFESSOR M. PROCTOR, DEANf RALPH
YOBliL. ATHLETIC DIRECTOR.
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$40,000.

EAGLES MAKE FLIGHT

Convention.

chartered
Sunday,

aerie
special

Eagles

pyrotechnic
moving-pictur- e

special

present
establishment

Washington.

Photos
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Festival,
Sunday.

scenario

Festival

parade.

ing in evidence time and time again.
The fireworks at the Oaks are shown

and then the motion picture machine
Is trained on the enormous crowds in
the grandstands.

Queen Thelma and her court appear
on numerous occasions in the Penin-
sula rose gardens, at the coronation,
at the christening of Father Schoer-ner- 's

new rose and at other times.
Manager Cordray will invite "her

late majesty." Queen Thelma, and their
late royal highnesses of the royal en-
tourage, to be his guests to see the
films.

The start of the balloon race is
filmed as Bessie watches it, close at
hand. Each balloon and its occupants
appear as if posed. ,The balloons are
shown rising In the air. The conclu-
sion of the balloon episode appears
when Roscoe Fawcett, sporting edi-
tor of The Oregonian. is filmed on bis
return from his nerve-rackin- g trip.
Mr. Fawcett is seen congratulating
Wllber Henderson, the aide on the Don-
aldson balloon, oh his return. This
final picture was taken on the root
of The Oregonian building. Captain-
Watts and Captain Donaldson, whose
balloons experienced such a chapter of
accidents, are also shown after their
return to Portland.

The work- - has been carried out by
the Card Film Company, which brought

.

7

to Portland a special company of ac-
tors to assist In making the film.

"How Bessie Saw the Portland Rose
Festival" will be shown every after-no- n

and night at The Oaks next week.

LUMBER PRICES BEWAILED

Coast Manufacturers Not Eager for
Trade at Present Quotation.

TACOMA, Wash., June 17. Thirty-fiv- e
lumber manufacturers of the Pa-

cific Coast met here today and dis-
cussed the lumber situation. It was
announced that the present prices are
Inadequate and that the mills that are
running are barely able to meet their
payrolls owing to the unusual condi-
tions prevailing. Reports of increasing
sales came from all sides, but the lum-
bermen expressed themselves as in-
clined not to go after more business at
the present quotations.

VILLA GAINS HIS POINT
(Continued From First Page.)

Huerta's delegates at Niagara Falls
accept him. ,

CAUSE OP TROUBLE EXPLAINED

Xatera's Effort to Win Glory Alone
Beginning of Misunderstanding.
LAREDO. Tex., June 17. Men who

arrived here today from Saltlllo, Mex-
ico, reported that desperate efforts
were being made when they started for
the border yesterday to patch up dif-
ferences between Generals Carranza
and Villa.

Men of influence were hurried to the
camps of both factions in an effort
to harmony, but there was
a tenseness in the atmosphere which
showed plainly how grave all consid-
ered the situation.

General Natera, it was said, was ex-
tremely desirous of taking Zacatecas
before Villa arrived to share the glory
of the conquest.

Natera did not await orders to at-
tack the town and in a desperate as-
sault on La Bouffa, a hill which com-
mands the town, was said to have lost
between two and three thousand men
In killed and wounded, a large per-
centage of his forces. He asked help
of Villa and, it is said, was told to
fight his own battles and that as he
had gotten himself into a scrape by not
following instructions, he must extri-
cate himself alone.

It Is said Carranza then intervened
and ordered Villa to go to Zacatecas
and aid Natera. It was Inferred that
Villa understood this order to mean
that he was not to supersede Natera
In command. It also was said that
Generals Benavldes and Ortega, whose
troops were to have formed the rein-
forcements, declined to serve under 's

command, although they said
they would serve with Villa. It was
rumored General Villa agreed to go to
Zacatecas If he would be in supreme
command.

It was reported representatives from
each of Villa's brigades were to come
to Saltlllo to consult with Carranza
about Villa's successor, but they bad
not early Tuesday and it was reported
in Saltlllo that Instead they sent a
message signed by Villa and 14 gen-
erals saying they no longer recog-
nized Carranza as first chief of the
constitutionalist army, but that they
would continue to operate independent-
ly against Huerta. the common enemy.

CJARRAN2A MTLMON SfXSSIXG

Money Said to Have Been Confis-

cated1 fcy Villa' Men.
EL PASO, Tex, June 17. General

Carranza and General Villa failed to
deny today that their relations bad
reached a breaking point. Neither did
agents of either the constitutionalist
leader or his northern commander at-
tempt to give reasons for the forceful
removal late yesterday of all Carranza
appointees in the offices at Juarez by
Villa's supporters. It was not denied
from any source that Villa's soldiers
had taken over' the entire fabric of
civil government that heretofore was
manipulated by Carranza's cabinet of-
ficers.

In addition to the disappearance of
the Carranza officials from the border
port $1,000,000 in constitutionalist cur-
rency is missing, it was said tonight
on the best authority. This money
was of the national Issue which Car-
ranza installed to become general cur-
rency throughout constitutionalist ter-
ritory. The money, said to have
been confiscated by Villa, was sent to
the state capital.

The national bills dropped 6 .cents

4

FOR 25YEARS
NOTHING BUTGGDD

-- COFFEE

JONESV Tl FOURTHS
Upmarket f alder

to a value of 21 cents gold at the El
Paso exchange today.

Colonel Tomas Ornelas, Villa's gar-
rison commander, declined to discuss
the orders or reasons for his raid yes-

terday on the government offices and
the subsequent arrest of Carranza men.
Lazaro de la Garza, Villa's commer-
cial agent at Juarez, issued an invi-
tation today for the Spaniards of the
La Guna district to return to their
homes. They had been forced to leave
Mexico by Villa's order Just after the
taking of Torreon. where the Spanish
colony controlled most of the business
and property. However or the several
Europeans sojourning on mis siae ot
the' line none took advantage of the
offer.

SALEM SAVES- - TURNER

FIRE FIGHTERS CONTROL BLAZE IN
NEIGHBORING TOWN.

Flames Damage to Extent of S1S,000,

bnt Are Handled When Depart-

ment Reaches Scene la Time.

SALEM, Or., Jjne 17. (Special.)
The promptness with which the Salem
fire department responded to the call
for aid was all that saved the town
of Turner from destruction by fire
early this morning when the K. T.
Grav warehouse was reduced to ashes.

The origin of the fire Is unknown. It
was discovered a little Derore mianignt.
and. finding themselves unable to cope
with it, the citizens of the town asked
Salem for aid. Within 20 minutes the
Salem fire department was on the
scene. The warehouse was then prac-
tically destroyed, and sparks were fly
ing all over the town. The roof of the
Southern Pacifio depot had been ignit-
ed, but the fire was soon extinguished.
with practically no damage. The fire-
men soon got the blaze under control,
and. in preventing the flames from
spreading to other buildings, saved the
town, say Turner residents. The total
damage is estimated at anout sia.vuu.

CARSON BABIES ARE FIRST

Contest at Halfway Brings Ont In-

fants Who Make High Score.

HALFWAY, Or., June 17. (Special.)
Carson babies won three of the five

first prizes at the better babies con-
test, conducted by the Halfway Moth-
ers' Club here today. There were (3
babies entered from Halfway. Pine.
Carson, Cornucopia and LangrelL The
two other prizes were divided by Half-
way and Cornucopia, each winning one
first place.

Division 1 Helen Glenn, 6 months
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Glenn, of Carson. Score, it hi per cent

Division No. 2 Anna Belle Qulnn,
lhi years old, daughter of Lem Quinn,
of Carson: the mother of this baby

Skin tortures
will yield to

,esmoi
you have eczema ringwormIF other itching, burning, un-

sightly skin eruptions, try
Reainol Ointment and Resinol

i Soap and see how quickly the' - . - L l Jiicoing stops ana inc itoudic dis-
appears, even in severe, stubborn
cases. Resinol Ointment is alto
an excellent household remedy for
pimples, dandruff, sores, bums,
wounds, boils, and for a score of
other uses where a soothing, heal-
ing application is needed.

Rdnol eontaias nothinc of s hush or
injurioua nature and can be used with
confidence on the tenderest or most irri
tated surface. Practically every drue-g-i- at

sells Reainol Ointment (fiOc and $1),
and Raeinol Soap (25c). For trial free,
write to Dept. 45-- 8, Resi'nol, Baltimore,
Md. AToia worthless imitations.

Hie SHAMROCK

a popular Summer
model in satin striped
madras.

tha ontr make with the pahai bach
batten ahidd anil graduated Da apace.

SoUEvttrvktn 15c 2hr2St
BALL BASTWELL ft CO. Trer. H.T.

PEOPLES THEATER
TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Offer a Special Blended Bill

FLORENCE LAWRENCE

MATT MOORE

"A Singular Cynic"
TWO-REE- L COMEDY-DRAM- A

"The Wife"
A Grippln Two-Pa- rt Drun. of Ultra-Mode-rn Lif

Should Womu Stick to a nojbujd Thrtraih Everythlnf ?

THE BOOB DETECTIVE
Featuring Bob Leonard

died when It was a week old moA the
father raised the ehlld himself. Score.
(H per cent.
Division No. 1 May Martin, 1 years t

monthi niL avdoeted daughter of lor.
and Mrs. Bert Martin. Halfway. Score,

itb per cent.
Plvlslon Xo. 4 ITfir rtr, I years

IN

THE ANIMATED WEEKXT

You See the World 'i Newi

months old. of Cornucopia. Icart,
MMi per cent.

Division No, I rtirllls Canedr.
years old. of Mr. and Mr.
Jack of Carson. cor, V.

per cent.

Fifie Att- - aa a asr IralM
Ctln- I?0 mio eott.

CLEARANCE
of Oar Stock of

USEE) PIANOS
An opportunity to secure god piano value at very low prices

and on convenient terms

USED UPRIGHT PIANOS
Steinway, rosewood, square 3 75
Steinway, ebony, upright IOO
Steinway, mahogany 4T
Packard, mahogany
Kingsbury, mahogany
Kingsbury, mahogany ...
Cable, oak j?."
Prescott, walnut JIo?
Whitney, Hh"--
Baus, mahogany
Arion, rosewood lb

USED GRAND PIANOS
Steinway, parlor grand, ebony $SOO
Weber, mahogany
Everett, mahogany
Ludwig, mahogany

mahogany 3oO
USED PLAYER PIANOS

Auto Electric, mahogany
Apollo Cabinet, mahogany
Apollo Player, mahogany T'
A. B. Chase Player,,
Farrand Cecilian, oak

'Kingsbury, mahogany '
Enphona, mahogany JJ'J
Carol a, mahogany

These are exceptional values. Every instrument in absolutely
first-clas- s condition, and fully guaranteed

SheimaniSiay & Go.
PIANOLAS

STETINWAT

dausrhtef
Canndy,

ebony

Steck,

walnut

VIOTBOI.AS AND RECORDS
WEBER AND OTHER PIANOS

MORRISON AT SIXTH. PORTLAND. OffOMTa KWOnOT

NOTICE
To Ladies

Thousands
of Remnants

Will Be Nearly
Given Away
This Morning

at 10:30

Read Page 7


